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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Holiday Home Work 

Class IX 

Subject English: 

Worksheet I 

 
Q1. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the errors 

and corrections in the space provided.                                      (1/2x8=4) 

                                                                                    Incorrect                     Correct                                                       

Thomas Alva Edison was a American inventor           a)________        ________ 

 and businessman. He was born in February 11,1847. b)________        ________  

His mother taught him in home. Edison developed      c)________        ________ 

 hearing problems at the early age. The cause              d)________        ________ 

 of his deaf  had been attributed to a bout of                c)________        ________ 

 scarlet fever during childhood but recurring               f)________        ________ 

 untreated middle-ear infections. Edison develops       g)________        ________ 

many skills when he was young.                                  h)________        ________ 

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.                          

(1x5=5)                    

a) aviary/ an/ is/ a/ birds/ enclosure/ large/ to/ confine  

b) are/ which/ large/ fly/ cages/ aviaries/ in/ the/ can/ birds  

c) for birds  /the private aviary /set aside/ / often consists/ of a room or porch 

d) bird lovers/ the/ can/ aviaries/ home/ set up/ if /they /space/ have/ at home 

e) often/ plant/ aviaries/ and/ to/ natural environment/ simulate/ contain/ shrubbery/ a  

 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words.                                                  (1/2x8=4)     

Medha Patkar was born a) ________ 1st December 1954 in Mumbai, to Indu and Vasant Khanolkar, a 

trade union leader b) _____   freedom fighter. She c)________ keen to do public service. 

d)__________ a very young age, she developed interest in social service. Her father e)________ a 

trade union leader, f)_____________her up to be aware both politically and socially. He let her 

understand the problems g) _____the people. She is h)___________ for her active role in Narmada 

Bachao Andolan. 
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Q4. You are planning to visit Andaman and Nicobar Islands during your vacations. Based on 

the hints given below, frame five questions which you would like to enquire about.  

            (1x5=5) 

• best month to visit 

• languages spoken in Andaman 

• attitude of the natives towards the tourists 

• places to visit 

• modes of local transport in Port Blair 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Worksheet II 

 
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the errors 

and corrections in the space provided.                                     (1/2x8=4) 

                                                                                                  Incorrect                     Correct          
We were driving for Switzerland to   (a)  _____________           ___________ 

 Belgium through cities but streets.   (b) _____________           ___________ 

It is a smooth ride.     (c) _____________           ___________ 

Anybody changes the lane without    (d) _____________           ___________ 

giving an indication. Nobody overtook   (e) _____________           ___________ 

some vehicle from the wrong side. No one   (f) _____________           ___________ 

honked. There were none cops. I was              (g) ____________           ___________ 

surprise to see that each and every one was  (h)   ____________          ___________ 

following the traffic rules.   

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.    (1x5=5)               

 

a) a fruit/with a long/papaya is /list of properties/health benefits/with 

b) are/beneficial /for our health/not only/but also/the fruit/the leaves and other parts/are 

c) the family of caricaceal fruit/it belongs to /commonly known as/and is/papaw in Australia 

d) helps in/ digestion/papaya/skin irritation/as well as cures/sunburn and 

e) the age old belief /that papaya/modern science confirms/the health cause/contributes to 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Q3. You happen to meet your favourite guitarist at a cultural fest. Frame a set of five   

     questions you would like to ask him based on the following hints.                         (1x5=5) 

• place of training 

• inspiration 

• first concert 

• hours of practice each day 

• future plans 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.                 (1/2x8=4) 

(a)____________a few minutes, the firemen managed to prevent the fire (b)_________turning  

(c)__________a major disaster. They succeeded (d) ________putting it (e)_____within an hour. 

They rescued the people trapped (f)__________the debris. My mother was (g) ________those 

injured in the incident. Fortunately there was no loss (h) _______   life. 
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Worksheet III 
 

Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the errors 

and corrections in the space provided.                                     (1/2x8=4) 

                                                                           Incorrect         Correct          
Latest Wednesday I saw a     (a)        ________     _________                

quarrel into two women      (b)  ________     _________ 

of mine locality. At about      (c)  ________     _________ 

 five in the evening, I am     (d)  ________     _________ 

 returning home for the     (e)  ________     _________ 

 market.I saw an crowd of      (f)  ________     _________ 

woman and children a                 (g)  ________     _________ 

few metres of my house.     (h)  ________     _________ 

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.    (1x5=5)   

a) underage driving/the cause/rising number/for the /is/ of accidents/in our country 

b) drive/the age of /children below/must not/eighteen years 

c) for our/we must/own protection/wear helmets 

d) be used/while driving/mobile phones/must not 

e) to increase safety/ is making efforts/ on the roads/traffic police 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Q3.You are a member of an NGO working for the upliftment of women in slums.    

       Frame a set of five questions you would like to ask them on your visit to the slum. 

•  education                              (1x5=5)   

• daily routine 

• family income 

• wish to contribute to the family income 

• support from the family towards the decision to work 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Q4.Fill in the blanks with suitable words:-       (1x4=4)   

 

Dental caries or tooth decay causes gradual softening (a)_________ the enamel 

(b)________dentine. It begins with bacteria acting on sugars(c)______ produce acids that 

soften or demineralise (d)__________enamel. Masses of bacterial cells together (e) 

_________food particles stick (f) ________ the teeth to form plaque. Brushing teeth 

(g)_______________________eating removes the plaque before the bacteria produces 

acid.(g)____________untreated microorganisms invade the pulp. They (h)______cause 

inflammation and infection. 
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Worksheet IV 

 
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the  errors 

and corrections in the space provided.                        (1/2x8=4) 

                                                                                                  Incorrect                     Correct          

Bangladesh has introduced the policy    (a)  _________             ________ 

 to protect it’s capital city Dhaka from    (b) _________             ________ 

recurring floods and high tides.    (c) _________             ________ 

The policy bans constructing work     (d) _________             ________ 

in low-lying farmland adjacent for rivers    (e) _________             ________ 

what absorb extra water during floods    (f) _________             ________ 

and high tides. The policy received flak at   (g) _________             ________ 

 real estate firms which have invested    (h) _________             ________ 

 millions of dollars in this areas. 

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.    (1x5=5)               

a) jeans are/from denim/ made/trousers/fabric 

b) originally/they were/designed/cowboys/miners/and/for 

c) blue jeans/ to make /indigo dye/ coloured blue with/ was traditionally/ denim 

d) Wrangler/historic brands/ Jordache and/include Levi’s/some of the 

e) a very popular form/and are /of casual dressing/many styles and colours/today jeans   

    are/available in 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 
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Q3. You are a receptionist working with  a travel and tourism company. Based on the hints given 

below, prepare a set of five questions you would like to ask the customer who wants you to 

organize a trip to Shimla with his family.       (1x5=5)              

             

• budget for the trip 

• duration of stay 

• choice of hotel/ type of accommodation required 

• number of members travelling 

• places of tourist attraction 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

Q4.Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the word given in the bracket:-   (1x4=4)               

When I (a)_________(return) home yesterday. I (b)____________(see) that an old friend of mine 

(c)___________(wait) for me. I (d) ______________(not see) him for the last ten years. He (e) 

_______(become) very fat now. He (f) _________(wear) thick spectacles. He (g)  _______ (look) old 

and weak. I could clearly make out that something (h) __________ (trouble) him but he could not 

muster courage to share it with me. 
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Worksheet V 

 
Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the errors 

and corrections in the space provided.                                      (1/2x8=4) 

                                                                                                 Incorrect       Correct          

 Dust storms does not just      (a)  _____     _______     

 happen at the middle of the desert.                 (b)_____       _______ 

 They should happen in any dry     (c) _____      _______ 

 area whose loose dirt can  be                (d) _____    ________ 

 picked up easily. Don’t be surprised as you    (e) ______   ______ 

suddenly saw an dust storm       (f) ______    ______ 

 leading your way. Dust storms     (g) ______   ______ 

usually arrives without warning.     (h) _____     ______ 

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.    (1x5=5)               

a) around /there are /two million/in India/temples 

b) are a/Indian temples/Indian art/storehouse of 

c) essential part/forms an/the sculpture and painting/temple architecture/of the 

d) Konark temple/the/in Puri/is situated 

e) for its sculptures/of warriors, animals and lovers/the temple/representing the daily life/is    

   famous 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

Q2.You are a journalist. Frame a set of five questions you would like to ask the captain of the 

winning IPL team at the award ceremony using the hints given below.              (1x5=5)               

• preparation for the tournament 

• motivate the players 

• decide the batting order 

• criteria to choose the bowlers 

• main focus and strategy before the match 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Read the conversation given below and complete the sentences:-     (1x4=4) 

Ankit:   Where are you going? 

Atul:     I am going to the airport. 

Ankit:   May I drop you there in my car? 

Atul:      It will be a great help to me. 

 

Ankit asked Atul where (a) _______________Atul replied (b)__________to the airport. Ankit Further 

asked him (c) ___________there in his car. Atul thanked him and told that (d) ________great help to 

him. 
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 Subject-  Hindi 

                                         Work Sheet -1 
 

P`aSna 1  inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae— 

jala AaOr maanava jaIvana ka saMbaMQa A%yaMt GainaYz hO.vaastva maoM jala hI jaIvana hO. 

ivaSva kI p`mauK saMskRityaaoM ka janma baD,I baD,I naidyaaoM ko iknaaro hI huAa hO.bacapna sao hI hma jala 

kI ]pyaaoigata SaItlata AaOr inama-lata ko karNa ]sakI Aaor 

AakiYa-t haoto rho hOM.ikMtu nala ko naIcao nahanao AaOr jalaaSaya maoM ZubakI lagaanao maoM jama,Ina 

Aasamaana ka AMtr hO.hma jalaaSayaaoM kao doKto hI macala ]zto hOM ]namaoM tOrnao ko ilae . 

Aaja sava-~a sahs~aaoM vyai@t p`itidna saagaraoM naidyaaoM AaOr JaIlaaoM mao tOrkr manaaoivanaaod  

krto hOM AaOr saaqa hI Apnaa SarIr BaI svasqa rKto hOM.savacC AaOr SaItla jala maoM  tOrnaa tna kao 

sfUit- hI nahIM mana kao SaaMit BaI p`dana krta hO . 

tOrakI AanaMd kI vastu haonao ko saaqa saaqa hmaarI AavaSyakta BaI hO .naidyaaoM ko Aasapasa gaâMva ko 

laaoga saD,k maaga- na haonao pr ek dUsaro sao tBaI imalato hOM jaba ]nho tOrnaa Aata hao yaa naidyaaoM maoM 

naavaoM haoM .p`acaIna kala maoM naavaoM khaM̂ qaI  tba  tao AadmaI kao naidyaaoM kao tOrkr hI par krnaa pD,ta 

qaa .ikMtu tOrnao ko ilae Aaidma manauYya kao inaScaya hI p`ya%na va pirEama krnaa pD,a haogaa @yaaoMik 

]samaoM Anya p`aiNayaaoM kI BaaM̂it tOrnao kI janma jaat xamata nahIM qaI .jala maoM maClaI Aaid jalajaIvaaoM 

kaoM svacCMd ivacarNa krto doK manauYya nao ]saI p`kar tOrnaa saIKnao ka p`ya%na ikyaa AaOr QaIro QaIro 

[tnaI inapuNata p`aPt kr laI ik Aaja tOrakI ek klaa ko $p maoM iganaI jaanao lagaI hO . 

ivaSva maoM jaao BaI Kola p`ityaoigataêM Aayaaoijat kI jaatIM hOM ]namaoM tOrakI p`ityaaoigata Ainavaaya- $p sao 

saimmailat kI jaatI hO . 

(k) jala AaOr maanava jaIvana ka saMbaMQa GainaYz @yaaoM maanaa gayaa hO Æ   (2) 

(K) tOrakI d\vaara @yaa @yaa laaBa p`aPt haoto hOM Æ               (2) 

(ga) manauYya nao tOrakI kI klaa kOsao saIKI  Æ                  (1) 

(Ga) ‘]pyaaoigata’ AaOr ‘p`acaIna’ SabdaoM ko ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe.       (1) 

P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae  :  

       Pava-t ko ]ccaiSaKr sao jaba naIcao Aata hO inaJa-r ¸ 

       plaBar krta ivaEaama nahIM¸ hO Aagao baZ, jaata inaJa-r. 

       pqa ko ivaGnaaoM sao Gabarakr¸ hO kBaI nahIM $kta inaJa-r       

 saMklp ilayaa hO baZ,nao ka¸ ifr kBaI nahIM Jaukta inaJa-r. 

       caT\TanaaoM sao Tkrata hO¸ ivaGnaaoM maoM BaI baZ,ta inaJa-r¸ 
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       }baD,-KabaD, ]sa pqa sao BaI¸ AD,ta inaJa-r laD,ta inaJa-r. 

       Paqa imalao nahIM yaid kBaI [sao ¸pqa svayaM banaata hO inaJa-r¸ 

       dùt gait sao baZ,naa zana ilayaa¸ ifr tinak na Gabarata inaJa-r. 

       baD,o-baD,o vyavaQaanaaoM kao BaI SaIGa` imaTata hO inaJa-r 

       p`str ka saInaa caIr-caIr¸ kr ]nho igarata hO inaJa-r. 

       inaJa-r khta duinayaa vaalaao̧  mauJasao saIKao basa baat yahI¸ 

       baZ,to rhnaa hI jaIvana hO-tuma pqa maoM $knaa kBaI nahI . 

       tIKo kMTk kBaI raokoM tao ¸ tuma ]naka caknaa caUr krao̧  

       dRZ,ta sao saba kuC paAao ¸ mana ko saMSaya saba dUr krao.  

      (k) inaJa-r hmaoM kaOna saI baataoM kI saIK dota hO Æ                    (2X1=2) 

     (K)  kiva ko Anausaar manauYya ka mau#ya kt-vya @yaa haonaa caaihe Æ        (2X1=2) 

      (ga), pqa na imalanao pr inaJa-r @yaa krta hO Æ                        (2X1=2) 

P`aSna 3 inamnailaiKt kavyaaM̂Sa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :  

       laaKaoM rhto jaIva yaha^M pr sabakI ApnaI hO phcaana  

       tuma BaI saaocaao , hma BaI saaocaoM iksao khoMgaoM hma [nasaana ? 

       kaoyala maIzo baaola baaolatI , ek nahIM saarI vaOsaI 

       jaao vah maIzI na baaolao tao @yaa haogaI ]sakI phcaana ? 

       Saor saahsaI haoto saaro , yah jaanao duinayaa saarI  

        ek saahsaI hao ek kayar @yaa haogaI ]sakI phcaana ? 

       basa vaYaa- ka jala pInaa hO , caatk yah vacana inaBaata hO 

       yahâM - vahaM̂ panaI pIta GaUmao, @yaa haogaI ]sakI phcaana? 

       maOM khta hUM̂ maOM [nasaana tuma khto hao maOM [nasaana 

       saba papaoM ka daoYaI hO jaao ,@yaa tuma khaogao ]sao [nasaana? 

        kao[- h%yaa krto GaUmao , kao[- laUT macaata hO  

      sabaka hk jaao maarkr baOzo , @yaa ]sao khaogao tuma [nasaana ? 
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maanavata ka gauNa hao ijasamaoM , 

      basa hO maanava kI phcaana ,  

      saba ko duK kao Apnaa samaJao  , 

      ]sao khoMgao hma [nasaana .. 

 

       (k) jaIvaaoM kI phcaana kOsao haotI hO?p`stut kavyaaMSa sao iknhI dao jaIvaaoM ko ]dahrNa dIijae.                        

.                                                                  (2x1=2)  

       (K) ‘maanavata ka gauNa hao ijasamaoM,basa hO maanava kI phcaana’ sao kiva ka @yaa AaSaya hO ?  

.             .                                                                             (2x1=2)                                                                                                                               

           (ga) ‘caatk pxaI’ ko kaOna saa vacana inaBaanao kI baat khI hO ?      (2x1=2)   
 

P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt kavyaâMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae : 

       Apnaa doSa sa^Mvaaro hma  

       ApnaI [sa pavana QartI ka AaAao $p inaKaroM hma  

       Apnaa doSa sa^MvaaroM hma  

       nae saRjana ko saMvaahk hma  

       P`agait pMqa ko rahI hOM  

       hma pìtbad\Qa ph$e yauga ko 

       hma sannad\Qa isapahI hOM  

       jaao BaI imalao caunaaOtI ]<ar doM ]sakao svaIkaroM hma  

       Apnaa doSa sa^MvaaroM hma  

       hmaoM doSa kI rxaa krnaI hO 

       p`itkUla hvaaAaoM sao  

       hmakao hOM Gar dvaar sajaanao  

       na[- na[- AaSaaAaoM sao  

       AMQakar sao jaUJa doSa kI galaI galaI ]ijayaaroM hma  

       Apnaa doSa saM̂vaaroM hma  
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    (k) doSa kI QartI kao kOsaa batayaa gayaa hO ?                                (2x1=2)   

    (K) hmaoM Apnao doSa ko ilae @yaa @yaa krnaa hO ?                            (2x1=2) 

    (ga) kavyaaMSa maoM hma doSavaaisayaaoM kao @yaa @yaa batayaa gayaa hO ?           (1x1=1)   

    (Ga) kavyaaMSa maoM iksa QartI ka $p inaKarnao kI baat kI ga[- hO ?       (1x1=1)   

    (D,) ‘pìtkUla’ Sabd vaNa - ivacCod kIijae .                           (1x1=1)   

                                 Worksheet – 2 

  p`Sna 1 (k)  inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka vaNa- saMyaaoga kIijae :               (1x4=4)                                                     

               (i)     sa\+AM+Sa\+la\ +[+Ya\+T\+A    (ii)    k\+?+t\+r\+[+ma\+A 

               (iii)   p\+A+r\+[+Ba+Aa+Ya\+Aa      (1Mv) sa\+qa\+Aa+na\+A 

  p`Sna 2  inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka vaNa- ivacCod  kIijae :              (1x4=4)                                                     

   (1)  i~aSaUla   (ii)    rhsya   (iii)    p`kMipt  (1v)  ijah\vaa  

 p`Sna 3 (k) ]icat sqaana pr ]pyau@t Anausvaar ka p`yaaoga kIijae  :    (½x4=2)                                                

                (1)  AaSaka   (ii)     p`at    (iii)   sapadk   (1v)  sanyaasaI 

 p`Sna 4 ]icat sqaana pr Anaunaaisak ka p`yaaoga kIijae :               (½x4=2)                                                                                             

           (1) Baavanaae    (ii)    dat     (iii)     AaQaI     (1v)  kaca 

p`Sna 5  ]icat sqaana pr nau@ta ka p`yaaoga kIijae    :               (½x4=2)                                                

         (1) igarFtar  (ii)     ijallat  (iii)    Ktrnaak (1v)  ifjaUla 

p`Sna 6(k) inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao maUla Sabd va ]psaga- kao Alaga krko iliKe:    

      ,,,                                                              (½x4=2)  

         (1) A%yaMt   (ii)   dussaahsa    (iii) p`ya%na      (1v)  punaja-nma 

 p`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao maUla Sabd  va p`%yaya kao Alaga krko iliKe :   (½x4=2)      

         (1) maanavata   (ii)    bauZ,apa     (iii)    laD,a[-    (1v)  jayapuiryaa 

 p`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM saMiQa ivacCod kIijae   :               (½x4=2)                                                                       

     (1) AitSayaaoi@t   (ii)    vanaaOYaiQa   (iii)   samaip-t  (iv)    ivad\yaalaya   
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p`Sna 9 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM saMiQa kIijae :                          (½x4=2)                                

          (1) Qama-+Aqa-   (11) sa%ya+AanaMd (11) pir+[-xaa (11) vana +AaOYaiQa 

p`Sna 10  inamnailaiKt mauhavarao ko Aqa- ilaiKe va vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae      (1x3=3 )                                                                                                            

(k)  dat̂ KT\To krnaa            (K)    AaD,o haqaaoM laonaa  (ga)   caar caâd lagana     

Worksheet- 3 

1 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —  

     [-Yyaa- ka kama jalaanaa hO magar sabasao phlao vah ]saI kao jalaatI hO ijasako 

      (dya maoM ]saka janma haota hO .Aap BaI eosao bahut sao laaogaaoM kao jaanato haogaoM¸  

      jaao [-Yyaa- AaOr d\vaoYa kI saakar maUit- hOM AaOr jaao barabar [sa ifk` maoM lagao 

      rhto hOM ik kha^M saunanao vaalaa imalao AaOr Apnao idla ka gaubbaar inakalanao ka 

       maaOka imalao.Eaaota imalato hI ]naka ga`amaaofaona bajanao lagata hO AaOr  

       vao baD,I hI haoiSayaarI ko saaqa ek- ek kaMD [sa Z,Mga sao saunaato hOM¸ maanaao ivaSva klyaaNa 

      kao CaoD,kr ]naka AaOr kao[- Qyaya na hao.magar jara ]nako Apnao [ithasa kao doiKe 

      AaOr samaJanao kI kaoiSaSa kIijae ik jaba sao ]nhaonao [sa saukma- ka AarMBa ikyaa 

      ¸tba sao vao Apnao xao~a maoM Aagao baZ,o hOM yaa pICo hTo hOM .yah BaI ik vao inaMda krnao 

      maoM samaya va Sai@t ka Apvyaya nahIM krto tao Aaja [naka sqaana khaM̂ haota Æ 

      icaMta kao laaoga icata khto hOM .ijasao iksaI p`caMD icaMta nao pkD, ilayaa hO¸ 

     ]sa baocaaro kI ijaMdgaI hI Kraba hao jaatI hO ikMtu [-Yyaa- icaMta sao BaI badtr caIja hO¸ 

     @yaaoMik vah manauYya ko maaOilak gauNaaoM kao hI kuMizt banaa DalatI hO. 

     maR%yau Saayad ifr BaI EaoYz hO ¸bainasbat [sako ik hmaoM Apnao gauNaaoM kao   

     kuMizt sbanaakr jaInaa pDo,.icaMta dgQa vyai@t samaaja kI dyaa ka pa~a hO¸ikMtu [-Yyaa- sao jalaa- 

     Baunaa AadmaI ja,hr kI ek calatI-ifrtI gazrI ko samaana hO¸jaao hr jagah vaayau kao 

    dUiYat krtI ifrtI hO .   

(k)  [-Yyaa- sabasao jyaada haina iksao ph^MucaatI hO  Æ                        (1X2=2)     

(K)  [-Yyaa-lau vyai@t iksa if,k` maoM lagao rhto hOM Æ                        (1X2=2) 

(ga)  icaMta kao laaoga icata @yaaoM khto hOMÆ                               (1X2=2)    
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(Ga)  [-Yyaa-lau vyai@t iksakI trh haota hOÆ                              (IX2=2)   

(D,)  gad\yaâMSa ko ilae ]icat SaI-Yak ilaiKe .                            (1XI=I)     

P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae  —                          (2x4=8) 

       (k) bauiZ,yaa ko iksa kama kao Anya laaoga galat bata rhoM qao AaOr @yaaoM Æ 

        (K) iSaKr pr caZ,kr laoiKka nao @yaa ¹ @yaa ikyaa Æ ‘evarosT:maorI iSaKr yaa~aa’ 

         Paaz ko AaQaar pr ilaiKe . 

       (ga) ihmapat sao @yaa AiBap`aya hO AaOr kaOna saa Kyaala Dravanaa qaa Æ 

       (Ga) laoKk nao bauiZ,yaa ko duK ka AMdaja,a kOsao lagaayaa Æ 

p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —                       (2x4=8) 

      (k) gaaosaa[-M iksako maaqao C~a rKta hO AaOr eosaa krto hue vah @yaa iksaI  

        sao Drta hO Æ 

      (K) rhIma ko daohaoM kI kaOna ¹ kaOna saI ivaSaoYataeM̂ Aapkao p`Baaivat krtI hOÆ 

      (ga)  @yaa TUTa Qaagaa jauD, pata hO Æ yaid ‘ha^M’ tao kOsao Æ 

      (Ga) phlao pd maoM Bagavaana AaOr Ba@t kI tulanaa ijana ¹ ijana caIja,aoM sao kI ga[- hO    

       ]naka ]llaoK kIijae     

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae ─                                (2x2=4),      

      (k) laoiKka kao igallaU kI  ikna caoYTaAaoM sao yah AaBaasa hao gayaa qaa ik ]saka 

         AMt samaya Aa gayaa hO Æ 

        (K) igalahrI ko Gaayala baccao ka ]pcaar iksa p`kar ikyaa gayaa Æ 

                                     Worksheet- 4 

   p`Sna 1  manapsaMd pustkoM KrIdnao ko ilae iptajaI kao p~a ilaKkr pOsao Baojanao ka AnauraoQa ,         

krto hue p~a ilaiKe -                                                                         (5x1=5)   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

p`Sna 2  saaonao sao banao AaBaUYaNaaoM ko ilae sauMdr iva&apna tOyaar kIijae .             (5x1=5)  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
p`Sna 3  2019 maoM hu[- baaoD- kI prIxaa ko pirNaama ko ivaYaya maoM dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hue saMvaad ka 70 

sao 80 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae.                               (5x1= 5)   
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p`Sna 4  ‘maora Baart mahana’ ivaYaya pr ide gae saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar              ,         

pr 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe.                      (5x1=5)   

  saMkot ibaMdu  :   p`stavanaa ¸  saMskRit ¸  p`akRitk saaOMdya-̧    gaaOrvaSaalaI [ithasa¸                      

,                 ivaiBannata maoM ekta .                ,                     

p`Sna 5   inamnaaMikt ica~a ka 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae.              (5x1=5)  

 

 

Worksheet- 5 

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka vaNa- ivacCod kIijae :                             (1) 

       (k) saMyau@taxar  (K) dird` 

p`Sna 2 inamna SabdaoM maoM ]icat sqaanaaoM pr Anausvaar tqaa Anaunaaisak ka p`yaaoga kIijae  (1) 

       (k) vyajana    (K) saja,ae  (ga)  pjaaba  (Ga) Baavanaae   

p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM ]icat sqaanaaoM pr nau@to ka p`yaaoga kIijae :            (1) 

       (k) iflahala   (K) jaInat 

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao maUla Sabd va ]psaga- kao Alaga Alaga krko ilaiKe : (1) 

       (k) ]d\Qaar     (K) saMhar 

p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao maUla Sabd va p`%yaya kao Alaga Alaga krko ilaiKe : (1) 

       (k) Qaaima-k     (K) BaartIya 
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P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt kavyaâMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :           (3) 

        [tnaa kuC hO Bara ivaBava ka kaoYa p`kRit ko BaItr 

        inaja [icCt sauK Baaoga sahja  hI pa sakto naarI nar        

        saba hao sakto tuYT ek saa saba sauK pa sakto hOM  

        caahoM tao QartI kao pla maoM  svaga- banaa sakto hOM 

        iCpa ide saba t%va AavarNa  ko naIcao [-Svar nao  

        saMGaYaao-M nao Kaoja inakala ]nho ]d\mayaI nar maoM 

        ba`h\maa sao kuC ilaKa Baagya maoM manauja nahIM laayaa hO  

        Apnaa sauK ]sanao Apnao  Baujabala sao hI payaa hO 

        P`akRit nahIM Drkr JauktI kBaI Baagya ko bala sao 

        sada hartI hO vah manauYya ko ]d\yama sao Eama jala sao 

        Baagyavaad AavarNa pap ka AaOr As~a SaaoYaNa ka 

        ijasasao rKta dbaa ek jana Baaga dUsaro jana ka. 

        nar samaaja ka Baagya ek hO vah Eama vah Baujabala hO 

        ijasako sammauK JaukI hu[- pRqvaI ivanaIt naBa tla hO . 

    (k) p`kRit iksa pk̀ar ko manauYya kao ivajaya p`dana krtI hO ? 

      (K) Baagyavaad kao pap ka AavarNa AaOr SaaoYaNa ka hiqayaar @yaaoM kha hO ? 

    (ga) kiva nao nar samaaja ka Baagya iksao maanaa hO AaOr @yaaoM ? 

 p`Sna 7  inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar dIijae :                                                    (8) 

   (k) Saaok krnao gama manaanao ko ilae BaI sahuilayat caaihe AaOr duKI haonao ka BaI ek 

AiQakar haota hO.‘duK ka AiQakar’ paz ko AaQaar pr spYT kIijae . 

(K) saimmailat AiBayaana maoM sahyaaoga evaM sahayata kI Baavanaa ka pircaya bacaoMd`I pala ko 

iksa kaya- sao imalata hO ?     

       (ga) ‘rOdasa’ nao Apnao svaamaI kao ikna - ikna naamaaoM sao pukara hO ?  

       (Ga) kiva rhIma nao saagar ko Apar jala sao pMk jala kao Qanya @yaaoM kha hO  ? 
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p`Sna 8 igallaU ikna Aqaao-M maoM pircaairka kI BaUimaka inaBaa rha qaa? paz ‘igallaU’ ko AaQaar pr  

 ilaiKe.                                                         (2)  

p`Sna 9 Apnao CaoTo Baa[- kao Ca~aavaasa sao ]sako janmaidvasa pr baQaa[- p~a ilaiKe  .  (3) 

p`Sna 10 ide gae saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr ek sauMdr AnaucCod ilaiKe :         (4)       

           ivaYaya : pirEama ka mah%%va 

• saMkot ibaMdu :                             

•  BaUimaka  

• jaIvana kma- p`Qaana 

• ]dd\yama sao hI laxya p`aiPt 

• inaYkYa- 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 
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Subject : Mathematics 

 
Q.1 ) Answer the following :                                                                          (1 ×4) 

a) What is the sign of y-coordinate below the x-axis?                                   

b) What are the coordinates of a point lying on the y-axis at negative 3 units?         

c) What is the abscissa of the origin?                                                                   

d) At what point the axes intersect?                                                             

Q.2 ) Write ( 3a – 5b – 7c )2 in the expanded form using suitable identity.       (2)  

Q.3)  Express  and 0.47 as a fraction in the simplest form.                        (2)  

Q.4) If p( x) = x2 – 4x + 3, evaluate p( 2) + p( 
1

2
 ).                                             (2)    

Q.5) Find the product: (x – 3y) (x + 3y) (x2 + 9y2).                                          (2) 

Q.6) Find the square root of  17 upto three places of decimals.                         (2)  

Q.7)  Find the value of x in .                                                          (3)  

Q.8) Prove that :  (230  + 229  + 228 ) / ( 231 + 230 – 229 ) = 7/10.                        (3) 

Q.9 ) If x3 + ax2 – bx + 10 is divisible by x2 – 3x + 2, find the values of a and b. (3) 

Q.10)  If 3x + 2y = 12 and xy = 6, find the value of 9x2 + 4y2.                           (3)  

Q.11) Represent √9.3  on the number line. Also write steps of construction. (3)                 

Q.12) Verify that  x3 + y3 = ( x + y) ( x2 – xy + y2 ).                                         (3)  

Q.13) If ( x - 
1

𝑥
 ) = -1 , find the value of  x2 + 1/ x2.                                           (3)                                                                    

Q.14) Simplify the following using laws of exponents: 

         a) (125) -1/3 . 54     b) 22/3  .81/9                                                                         (3)  

Q.15) Find the remainder when 3y3 - 4y2 + 7y + 5 is divided by (y – 3) and 

           ( y + 3) .                                                                                                        (3)  

 Q.16) Factorise x3 – 23x2 – 142x -120 by any suitable method.                            (3)  

Q.17)  Show that                            (3)  

Q.18) Factorise: i) 27y3 + 125z3                       ii) 64m3 – 343n3.                           (3) 

Q.19) Find 3 irrational numbers between:                                                              (4) 

           a) 0.5 and 0.55                                                 b) 
5

7
  and 

9

11
  

Q.20) Represent √2 , √3  and √5 on the number line and give the justification.     (4)  
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Q.21) Expand the following using suitable identities:       (1×4 )                              

(i) ( 4 - 
1

3𝑥
 )3                          

(ii)  ( 
1

𝑥
 + 

𝑦

3
 )3  

(iii)  ( -4a + b – 2c)2 

(iv) ( 3x – 2y + 4z)2 

Q.22) Divide x3 + 1 by x+ 1 using long division and find the  remainder. Also check the result by       

           remainder theorem.                                                         (5)  

Q.23 ) Simplify the given expression by rationalising the denominators:          (5) 

            

Factorise the following using suitable identities :                                    (3 ×4)                                                                                

Q.24) (2x – y)6 – ( 2x + y)6                        

Q.25) 2y3 + y2 – 2y – 1                                              

Q.26) a6 – b6                                                                       

Q.27) ( x + 1)2 – ( x – 1 )2 

Q.28) Define the following terms:                                                                   (4) 

a) Polygon                                                  b) Radius of a circle 

c) Line Segment                                          d) Parallel Lines 

Q.29) Plot the points P( 1,1) , Q( 6,1) and S( 1,6) on a graph paper. Find the coordinates of fourth point 

R so that PQRS is a square. Find its area and perimeter.          (4)  

Q.30) Define the term – Axiom. State all Euclid’s axioms.                               (4)                  

Q.31) The volume of a cuboid is 8x3 + 12x2 – 2x – 3. Find the possible expressions for dimension of 

cuboid.                                                                      (4)   

Que.32) Evaluate the following using suitable identities:                                  (3) 

a) 0.54×0.54 – 0.46 ×0.46  

b) 104 ×96 

c) 103 ×103 

Q.33) Show that x = 1 is a root of polynomial 2x3 – 3x2 + 7x - 6       (4) 

Q.34) Write the contribution of Euclid in the field of mathematics.   (4) 

Q.35) Draw a plan to describe the position of table lamp on your study table to another person.    

               ( Do Q.No. 34 and 35 on A4 size sheet)                                               (4)        
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SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

 

  Objective: 

• Revision of the concepts 

• Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

• Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude 

Instructions:   

• Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.1 mark questions  

should be answered in 10 to 20 words. 2 -mark questions should be answered in 30 to 40 

words and 3 mark questions should be answered in  50 to 70 words. 

 

PHYSICS 

1. (a)  Define average speed.           (1) 

(b)  A bus travels a distance of 120 km with a speed of 40 km/h and returns with a speed of 30 

km/h. Calculate the average speed for the entire journey.     (1) 

2. A person fires a gun standing at a distance of 55 m from a wall. If the speed of sound is 330 

ms-1,find the time for an echo to be heard.        (2) 

3. A bullet is moving at a speed of 367 m/s when it embeds into a lump of moist clay. The   

 bullet penetrates for a distance of 0.0621 m. Determine the acceleration of the bullet while        

      moving into the clay. (assume a uniform acceleration.)      (2) 

     4. A BMW car travelling at 22.4 m/s skids to a stop in 2.55 s. Determine the skidding distance of    

          the car (assume uniform acceleration)         (2) 

     5. The graph given below shows how the speed of a car changes with time.     

             (3) 
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(i)  What is the initial speed of the car? 

(ii)  What is the maximum speed attained by the car? 

(iii)  Which part of the graph shows zero acceleration? 

   6. Study the speed time graph :         (3) 

 

 

i) When is the maximum speed attained? 

ii) What is the distance travelled from 0-2 seconds? 

iii) What is the deceleration from A to B. 

    7.  A stone is dropped into a well 44 m deep and the sound of splash is heard after 3.12 sec.  

 Find the speed of sound in air.         

             (3) 

   8.  The given graph (Fig.) shows the displacement versus time relation for a disturbance travelling 

 with velocity of 1500 ms-1. Calculate the wavelength of the disturbance.    (3) 

 

9. A person standing between two vertical cliffs and 640 m away from the nearest cliff shouted. He    

    heard the first echo after 4 seconds and the second echo 3 seconds later. Calculate (i) the velocity    

     of sound in air and (ii) the distance between the cliffs.      (3) 

   10. What do you infer if:           (3) 

        i) Distance- time graph is a straight line parallel to x- axis. 

       ii) Velocity time graph is a curve with a positive slope. 

      iii) Velocity- time graph is a straight line parallel to x- axis. 
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ACTIVITY 

          1. Plan a road trip. 

          2. Note the distance travelled after every 2 minutes. 

          3. Plot the distance time graph for the same. 

          4. State the type of motion depicted by the shape of the graph. 

CHEMISTRY 

1. What is dry ice?                                                                                 (1) 

2. A glass jar containing air is inverted over another test tube containing NO2 gas which is brown 

in colour and heavier than air. After some time, brown colour is seen in the inverted gas jar too. 

Identify and define the phenomenon associated with this observation.     (2)  

3. A glass tumbler containing hot water is kept in the freezer compartment of a refrigerator 

(temperature < 0⁰C). Depict a graph to represent the change in its temperature as a function of 

time.              (2)                                                                                                                             

4. You are given a conical flask containing zinc granules. It is fitted with a thistle funnel and a 

delivery tube. You are asked to put a few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid into it.       

            (2) 

a) What do you observe? 

b) Name the type of reaction. 

c) Is it a physical or chemical change? 

d) Write the chemical equation involved. 

5. a) What is the colour of copper sulphate crystals (i) before heating (ii) after  

heating?             (2) 

b) After heating, what is the name given to copper sulphate? 

6. Ram added 2 ml of barium chloride aqueous solution to 2ml aqueous solution of sodium 

sulphate.           (2)                                  

a) What did he observe? 

b) What kind of change is it? 

c) Name the ions associated in this reaction. 

d) Name the precipitate formed.   

7. Even though Ritesh has a refrigerator at his home, he uses earthen pot (matka) to store drinking 

water in summer.                                                                                   (2)        

8. a) How does the water kept in an earthen pot become cool during summer? 

      b) What values does Ritesh possess? 
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9. A sample of water under study was found to boil at 102º C at normal temperature and pressure.  

            (2)                                                                                                                                       

a) Is the water pure? 

b) Will the water freeze at 0º C? Comment. 

10. Why do we see water droplets on the outer surface of a glass containing ice-cold water? (2) 

11. (i) Is evaporation an exothermic or endothermic process? Explain.      

(ii) What are the factors responsible for the rate of evaporation?                    (3)  

Activity 

Make a molecular model of three states of matter for demonstrating movement of particles. 

 

BIOLOGY 

1. Write short note on organic farming.                                    (2) 

2. Explain the various methods which are used to control various plant diseases.   (2) 

3. How are improved breeds of crops produced?                                           (2) 

4. Enlist the characteristics of a good animal shelter.                                                           (2) 

5. What is composite fish culture? What are its advantages?                                               (2) 

6. Why are cells considered as the structural and functional unit of life?                            (2) 

7. How are prokaryotic cells different from eukaryotic cells?                                              (2) 

8. What are hypotonic, isotonic and hypertonic solutions? A plant cell kept in hypertonic 

solution shrinks. Why?                                                                                           (3) 

9. What do you mean by scientific storage of food grains? Describe the various factors 

affecting the storage of food grains.       (3)       

10. What is meant by improved breeds of poultry breeds? What desirable traits must they have?    

(3)     

ACTIVITY 

Demonstrate osmosis in raisins immersed in a hypotonic solution (water + sugar). Identify the type 

of osmosis and calculate the mass percentage of water imbibed by raisins.                                                                            
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Subject: Social Science 

Instructions :  Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.1 mark 

questions  should be answered in 10 to 20 words. 2 -mark questions should be answered in 30 to 40 

words and 3 mark questions should be answered in 50 to 70 words. 5 mark questions should be 

answered in  100 to 120 words. 

Economics   

Q1. What is the aim of production?                            1 

Q2.  How are the villagers able to grow more than one crop in Palampur?               3 

Q3.  What do you mean by multi cropping and dual cropping?                             3 

Q4. What are the four requirements of production?                          3 

Q5. Describe the infrastructure development of village Palampur.                        5 

Q6. How did the spread of electricity help farmers in Palampur?                              5 

Q7. What are farm and nonfarm activities? Give examples                                    5 

Political Science   

Q1. How is the President of China  elected?                                                                                     1 

Q2. Who was Nelson Mandela?                                                                                                        1 

Q3. Name two countries where  equal right to vote is denied  .                                                     1 

Q4. Why is democracy preferred? Give any three reasons.                                                              1.5 

Q5. Democracy allows people to correct their mistakes. How is this possible?                               1.5 

Q6. Give three arguments against democracy.                                                                                  2 

Q7. How does democracy improve  the quality of decision making?                                               2 

Q8. State the reasons for not calling the government under General Musharraf in Pakistan a         5                        

       democracy. 

Q9. ‘People did not have any choice in democratic Mexico’. Explain why every election was won by  

        PRI in Mexico?                                                                                                                          5 

Q10. Giving an example of Zimbabwe, show how laws were made by one single ruler.                 5 
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ACTIVITY 

Prepare a report on ‘Elections in India, 2019.’[Hints: Background, Schedule, Controversies, Voter ID 

fraud case, Election campaign, Exit Polls, Result] 

Geography    

Q1. How have land routes contributed in the exchange of ideas and commodities since ancient times?

             2 

Q2. What is the longitudinal extent of India? State its implications.     2 

Q3. Which is most important latitude of the country? Give reason     3 

Q4. Why did countries of the world select their own Standard Meridians?    3 

Q5.  The latitudinal and longitudinal extent of the mainland is about 30°The east -west extent appears 

to be smaller than the north south extent. Why?       5 

Q6. Two features A and B are marked in the given political map of India. Identify these features with 

the help of the following information and write their correct names on the lines marked on the map.

             5  

i) Southernmost Point of India  

ii) Southernmost tip of Indian mainland. 

On the same political map locate and label the following  

iii) Easternmost meridian 

Activity  

Guidelines 

• The total length of the project report should not be more than 15 written pages [A-4 size]. 

• The project report must be handwritten.  Credit will be awarded to original drawings, illustrations and 

creative use of the materials. 

• The students should continuously discuss with the teacher and prepare a draft before finalizing the 

report. 

• The project must be presented in a neatly bound simple folder. 

• The project will be developed and presented in this order- 

➢ Cover page- Showing title, student information, school and year. 

➢ List of content with page numbers. 
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➢ Acknowledgement  [acknowledging the institutions, offices and libraries visited and persons who 

have helped] 

➢ Project  Overview- Purpose, aim, methodology and experiences while doing the project. 

➢ Summary and Conclusions based on findings. 

➢ Planning and activities to be done during the project [if any] giving a calendar of activities 

➢ Bibliography- Should have the title, pages referred, author, publisher, year of publication and if a 

website with specific website link which has been used. 

➢ All the photographs and sketches should be labelled and acknowledged. 

➢ Teacher’s evaluation report.   

Topic/ Themes for Project work on Disaster Management 

Mitigation strategies adopted for any one of the following hazard: 

1. Earthquake, 2. Floods ,3. Cyclone, 4. Landslide 5. Drought 6. Weapons of mass destruction   

Or        Prepare a Guide book on ‘A Safer School’. 

 

History      

1. When did the French Revolution take place ?               1 

2. What idea did the philosopher John Locke give?              1 

3. Who were denied entry to the assembly?               1 

4. What did the third estate demand?                3 

5. Who was Mirabeau?                  1 

6. What is the National Anthem of France?               1 

7. How did France become a constitutional monarchy?              2  

8.  Examine the economic conditions of France before 1789.                                       5 

9. List any five reasons that led to the subsistence crisis in France during the Old Regime.  5 

10. Describe the contribution of the French philosophers in the outbreak of the Revolution  

of 1789.                               5 

Activity 

Make a scrap book on the events of The French Revolution. 


